
BRANCAMENTA 
    



•  Brancamenta was created in the fabulous 60s, the product of an era defined by sweeping 
changes, economic boom and a desire for innovation, in tastes and flavors as much as in other 
aspects of life.  

•  The famous opera singer “Maria Callas”  had the habit of drinking 
 Fernet Branca with a touch of mint syrup before performing. 
 Like her, many other trendy youngsters enjoyed the product in this way, 
 especially in the summer, and unknowingly invented 
 a drink which was both a tonic and a refreshing beverage.  

 
•  This is how the product known as Brancamenta was created.  
 
•  Thanks to the special intuition which has always distinguished the company, Fratelli Branca took 

inspiration from this new trend and decided to research, and subsequently began producing, a 
drink which had Fernet as its basic ingredient and essential mint oil, directly extracted from the 
mint plant, as its defining ingredient. 

 
•  The mint used is the finest, most refined type of mint available,  

 the Piedmontese peppermint.   
 
•  A high quality, natural and particularly refreshing drink was invented. 
 

BRANCAMENTA – PRODUCT HISTORY 



BRANCAMENTA – THE NAME EVOLUTION 

-  At the beginning Brancamenta was called “Fernet 
Branca with Mint”, was a green color product with 
the addition of colorants. 

  
- It then evolved into Fernet Menta, 
 current product, brown color (no colorants), but 
different name.  
Normally, mint products are connected to the 
green color, but in nature “peppermint oil” is 
transparent so the green comes only from 
colorants.  
 
- Finally the name was changed in Brancamenta  
(to separate its identity from Fernet Branca). 



BRANCAMENTA – CHARACTERISTICS 

Brancamenta is an half-bitter 
liqueur considered one of the 

trendiest Italian drinks.  
 

The base is the same mix of herbs, 
spices and roots used to produce 
Fernet with the addition of sugar 
and peppermint oil in a lower 

alcohol content (60 proof instead of 
78 of Fernet Branca). 



BRANCAMENTA – WAYS OF 
CONSUMPTION 

Perfect in every season for its refreshing, thirst-
quenching qualities, Brancamenta can be enjoyed as 
an aperitif or as a mellowing digestivo. 
To be served on the rocks, mixed with lemon/lime, 
soft drinks, tonic/mineral water” 

as a shot: frozen or 
cold 

with Sprite  
1/5 Brancamenta 
4/5 Sprite 
 

Carraibean 
1/5 Brancamenta 
2/5 Grapefruit Juice 

2/5 Pineapple Juice  

Italian way: on the rocks 


